Victoria Logue

Called in 2005 020 7583 9241

Victoria Logue (Tory) joined Farrar’s Building in 2017 after 10 years as a tenant at Parklane Plowden in Leeds.
Her practice focuses predominantly on personal injury but also covers a variety of general common law matters. She is
instructed by claimants and defendants, has considerable trial experience in fast and multi-track cases. She also deals with
interim hearings including applications, costs and case management hearings.
All types of paperwork are undertaken by Tory, including advising on liability, quantum, evidence, procedural issues, and tactics.
She drafts pleadings, schedules of loss and skeleton arguments. She has a quick turnaround time for paperwork and is happy to
accept urgent instructions. In addition, she is experienced in negotiation and leading conferences with solicitors and clients.

Personal Injury
Tory’s areas of expertise include road traffic accidents, fatal accidents, fraud/ fundamental dishonesty (LVI, phantom passengers
and staged accidents), highways, tripping & slipping claims, health and safety regulations, inquests, employer and public liability
matters.
Tory has a particular interest in cases involving product and public liability work, having drafted statements of case, advised and
fought trials in this area for both claimants and defendants. Particular examples include claims relating to personal injury arising
from health, beauty and cosmetic treatments.
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Farrar's Building,
Temple,
London, EC4Y 7BD
United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)20 7583 9241
F: +44 (0)20 7583 0090
E: chambers@farrarsbuilding.co.uk
DX: 406 Chancery Lane

General Common Law
Tory’s general civil/common law work includes:

Travel claims
Holiday claims
Landlord & Tenant
Insurance matters
Contractual matters

Costs
Tory advises on and attends summary and detailed costs assessments.
If you would like to instruct Victoria Logue or would like help or advice in doing so, please call and talk to our excellent clerking
team, led by senior clerk Alan Kilbey MBE. Our phone number is +44 (0)20 7583 9241. Alternatively, please email us at
chambers@farrarsbuilding.co.uk
For more information about our clerking team, please click here for the clerks page.

Appointments & Memberships

Person Injuries Bar Association
Member of the Honourable Society of Middle Temple, London

Education & Qualifications

BVC, Nottingham Law School (Very Competent)
LLB (Hons), University of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne (Upper Second Class)

Previous Employment

Parklane Plowden – Leeds
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Personal Interests

She is the Co-Founder of a startup company “Business Studio London” : an online media platform for professional, business and
entrepreneurial women.
From 2013 to 2016, Tory lived in New York City, where she continued her paperwork practice remotely, studied Fashion Law at
Fordham University and qualified as a Yoga instructor.
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